
Three   Forks   Rodeo   Grounds   Board 

Minutes   of   Meeting    March   7,   2016 

A   meeting   was   held   this   day   at   7   p.m.   in   the   conference   room   at   IAC.   Present   were   board   members 

Chuck   Wambeke,   Rick   Moeykens,   Nate   Carr,   Matt   Hussung,   Mike   Lane   and   secretary   Christina 

Kamps.   No   meeting   was   held   in   February. 

Chuck   has   located   good   quality   used   bleachers   that   could   seat   2500+   people.   Under   City   policy, 

expenditures   under   $50k   would   not   be   subject   to   a   competitive   bid   process.   The   seller   is   asking   $125k 

for   the   bleachers.   Chuck   estimates   it   would   run   around   $150k   for   the   total   project   with   concrete,   bolts 

etc.   He’ll   check   with   Mayor   Hamilton   to   see   if   we   can   use   a   low   interest   loan   to   finance   the   purchase   of 

the   bleachers   and   use   cash   on   hand   to   pay   for   install   and   miscellaneous   expenses. 

Reports   on   repairs;    Crows   Nest:    Rick   was   gone   for   much   of   February   and   didn’t   get   a   chance   to   talk 

with   Imerys   to   see   if   they’d   be   willing   to   help   fabricate   new   stairs.   He   will   follow   up   and   talk   with   Jade. 

Sound   System :   Mike   said   Kurt   Wolf   had   a   sound   system   plan   in   mind.    Windows:    Nate   talked   to 

Blossom   Brothers   to   get   bid.   Nate   and   do   the   tear   out   and   prep.   They   will   call   before   coming   to   bid. 

Arrow   Pens:    Doug   was   not   available   to   provide   an   update.    Arena   Drag:    Rick   said   he   talked   to   3 

directors   and   2   judges   and   they   say   we   can   leave   a   tractor   inside   the   arena   during   the   high   school 

rodeo.   Chuck   said   we   need   ideas   on   how   to   rebuild   -   maybe   using   a   3-point   hitch   and   wheel   to   lift   up. 

He   asked   the   board   to   think   of   ideas   and   he   will   also   get   together   with   Doug.    Water   Truck:    The 

City/Road   Department   paid   for   the   current   water   truck   and   is   willing   to   rebuild   the   current   leaking   water 

tank   if   we   cover   the   cost   to   replace.   Chuck   thought   the   cost   would   be   around   $1300   for   a   2000   gallon 

tank.   Christina   will   call   Wendell   to   get   the   exact   price   and   who   to   write   the   check   to. 

70th   Anniversary   NRA   Rodeo.   For   the   anniversary,   we’d   like   to   turn   things   up   and   do   some   special 

things.   One   idea   is   to   raffle   off   a   special   gun   made   by   Rockies   Gunworks   in   Three   Forks.   It   would   be 

stamped   with   a   special   design   and   say   “Three   Forks,   Montana”   on   it.   The   special   edition   gun   should   be 

something   common   such   as   a   .308.   Rocky   Cushman   is   willing   to   make   it   for   the   cost   of   materials   which 

should   be   somewhere   around   $1500.   It   was   decided   that   maybe   we   should   do   more   than   one   and 

start   the   raffle   in   advance.   Chuck   will   get   in   touch   with   Rocky   to   get   more   info   on   caliber   and   available 

options. 

Tree   Planting   was   tabled   for   a   future   meeting.   C5   Rodeo   called   to   see   if   they   could   run   some   fresh 

rodeo   horses   through   the   chutes.   Chuck   mentioned   that   we   would   allow   him   to   at   no   charge,   but 

suggest   he   run   an   ad   in   our   rodeo   program. 

The   Saddle   Club   asked   if   they   could   hang   a   banner   to   advertise   their   O-Mok-See   events   at   the   rodeo 

grounds.   Since   this   should   be   in   compliance   with   the   state   DOT,   the   board   found   no   issue   with   this.  

The   annual   rental   of   bleachers   from   Lewis   and   Clark   County   Fairgrounds   was   questioned.   Mike 

mentioned   that   Copper   Springs   may   be   willing   to   rent   theirs   out.   Rick   will   talk   to   his   contact   there   to 

see   if   we   can.  


